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In our daily life we will be using lot many tools, taking help from umpteen number of 
tools but, we often take them for granted and does not show much interest in knowing 
about the same.
    What am I driving to will strike once you find the image below, Can anyone name 
what it is?

Fig: OSE 1.1  

Rather I ask this way, How many does know that this is an OpenSearch Engine. 
So now the questions would arise:

What is OpenSearch?
As per openserach.org, it is a collection of simple formats for the sharing of search 
results.   Browsers FF2+ and IE7 support them.  However, it is Sherlock for FF <= 1.5.

Why to use one? 
We are very well aware of it’s usefulness.   This brings down the clients (websites) to be 
accessed from our very browser without even navigating to the client (websites).  
This helps search engines and search clients communicate by introducing a common set 
of formats to perform search requests and syndicate search results.

Who are the creators?
Amazon.com’s subsidiary company by A9.com had created and now it’s been used by 
many clients.



How do I create an OpenSearch for my client?
As you would have noted by now OpenSearch is for FF 2+ and IE7.  Sherlock approach 
was used for FF 1.5 and earlier versions, Mozilla web browsers.  

Getting on to work:
• Identify/Select a website to which you are going to create opensearch engine.
• Find out the search form used by the website.
• Start writing the xml and filling in the required parameters.
• Have a simple Javascript  action that would install the search engine.

 

Fig: OSE  1.2 
The above snippet is self explanatory, and let us go by each custom tag of the xml.

The entire custom tags are enclosed by “SearchPlugin” tag.  Coming on to child tags:
• ShortName    : A short name for the search engine. 
• Description    : A brief description of the search engine. 
• InputEncoding   : The encoding to use for the data input to the search engine. 
• Image    :  Base-64 encoded 16x16 icon representative of the search engine. One useful tool that 

you can use to construct the data to place here.  Useful link .

http://software.hixie.ch/utilities/cgi/data/data


• Url   : Describes the URL or URLs to use for the search. The method attribute indicates whether to 
use a GET or POST request to fetch the result. The template attribute indicates the base URL for 
the search query. 
[ Note: Internet Explorer 7 does not support POST requests. ]

There are two URL types Firefox supports: 
1. type="text/html" is used to specify the URL for the actual search query itself. 
2. type="application/x-suggestions+json" is used to specify the URL to use for fetching 

search suggestions. For either type of URL, you can use {searchTerms} to substitute the 
search terms entered by the user in the search bar. 

3. template : http://www.sphred.com/search/sites_and_features? This is nothing but the url 
that we find when we search through website directly, so we will be defining as the 
template and search terms would be passed dynamically with Params.

4. Param name = “q”, this is the term that we find in the original site search url after the “?” 
indicating that terms to be searched are followed!

Well having seen what goes in writing simple opensearch engine, let us quickly build search engine 
through Sherlock approach.  Hope you remember, this approach is compatible with Mozilla browsers 
and FF <= 1.5 versions.

In Sherlock approach, it is a simple .src file where all the above parameters/tags defined with different 
name tags.

Fig: OSE 1.3

The SEARCH tag attributes themselves contain the entire information and Param information as by 
input names and values.

http://www.sphred.com/search/sites_and_features?


How do I use them?
In Firefox :

 Save the above files with appropriate files names and extensions (xml/src).
 Navigate to user account and then to current firefox profiles.
 Locate the “searchengines” folder and copy the above files there.
 And next time you start browser, you can start using it.
 You can now search your favorite site (here: “Sphred”) from browser itself.

How to make it public?
To install Sherlock plugins:
window.sidebar.addSearchEngine(engineURL, iconURL, suggestedName, suggestedCategory);

To install OpenSearch plugins:
window.external.AddSearchProvider(engineURL);
 
are the commands required.  We will use simple Javascript and to install appropriate plugins based on 
the user’s browser.

Fig: OSE 1.4



Link/Call this javascript function and this would install the search engine promptly.
A close look on to the Javascript code would reveal how it would identify the user’s browser and install 
the search engine appropriately.

Fig: OSE 1.5 – OSE 1.6



Resources:
http://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Creating_OpenSearch_plugins_for_Firefox
http://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Adding_search_engines_from_web_pages
http://www.opensearch.org/Home
http://www.opensearch.org/Documentation/Frequently_asked_questions
http://www.opensearch.org/Specifications/OpenSearch/1.1
http://www.opensearch.org/Documentation/Developer_how_to_guide

SPhred:
SPhred is an excellent source for what is cool and new on the web. The content on SPhred is submitted 
and voted (spreads  | shreds ) on by users like you. SP|hred also allows you to test your ideas early and 
adapt accordingly. Using SP|hred is very simple.

www.sphred.com

TechSavvy: 

This is where I blog on technology, products, software development.  
I am also writing series of posts on Ruby on Rails, to pick up and learn easily.  Please find some of the 
documents either to view/download.

View on Scribd:

• RoR Course Structure   
• What is Ruby?   
• Learn through Examples   
• Installing Ruby   
• Ruby simple examples & String Class   
• ActiveRecord-1   

Download:

• RoR Course Structure   
• What is Ruby?   
• Learn through Examples   
• Installing Ruby   
• Ruby simple examples & String Class   
• ActiveRecord-1   

http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/ActiveRecord-1.pdf
http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/RubyonRailssimpleexamplesstrings.doc
http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/RubyonRailsInstallingRuby.pdf
http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/RubyonRailscourse1.2.pdf
http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/RubyonRailscourse1-WhatisRuby-.pdf
http://tosumanthkrishna.googlepages.com/RubyonRailscoursestructure.pdf
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2314860/ActiveRecord1
http://www.scribd.com/doc/918737/Ruby-on-Rails-simple-examples-strings
http://www.scribd.com/doc/887331/Ruby-on-Rails-Installing-Ruby
http://www.scribd.com/doc/883390/Ruby-on-Rails-Learning-ruby-through-examples
http://www.scribd.com/doc/830473/Ruby-on-Rails-Lesson1-What-is-Ruby
http://www.scribd.com/doc/733856/Ruby-on-Rails-course-structure
http://sumanthtechsavvy.blogspot.com/
http://www.sphred.com/
http://www.sphred.com/
http://www.opensearch.org/Documentation/Developer_how_to_guide
http://www.opensearch.org/Specifications/OpenSearch/1.1
http://www.opensearch.org/Documentation/Frequently_asked_questions
http://www.opensearch.org/Home
http://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Adding_search_engines_from_web_pages
http://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Creating_OpenSearch_plugins_for_Firefox
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